



Refund Policy 
 

KeysCutNow refund document is reviewed and amended annually. The latest version will 
be available from the website www.keyscutnow.co.uk or via request of email to 

sales@keyscutnow.co.uk 

KeysCutNow can be found at 1 Pelham Street, Ilkeston, DE7 8AR. We are a family run UK 
based company baed in the midlands; we cut thousands of keys yearly for domestic and 
commercial purposes - we offer hands on locksmith support, in store help and online key 

cutting. 

http://www.keyscutnow.co.uk
mailto:sales@keyscutnow.co.uk


Items can be refused within 14 days of purchase for a refund, Please email us 
(sales@keyscutnow.co.uk) prior to returning the good(s). We will aim to assist your with 
any problems prior to the return and refund. 


Refunds will be issued once the goods have been received and inspected. Refunds may 
be a fraction of the purchase value if consumer handling has damaged the good(s). 
Consumers must bare the cost of the return delivery as stated in the terms and conditions 
of purchase. 


Theres a fault with the product 
 
If the fault occurs within 30 days of purchase and the fault is not due to consumer 
handling, improper use or other damages not related to KeyCutNow we will give you a 
replacement or a refund (once the damaged item has been returned for inspection). 

If you have had the product for up to 1 year, we will endeavour to repair the product, 
replace the product or if not possible give a partial or full refund, dependent on returned 
condition.


I put the wrong code in 

If you have purchased a key from us please be careful in entering the correct key code. If 
you enter the code incorrectly please contact us immediately to correct this. Once a key 
has been cut and dispatched we are not able to offer a refund on this if it is a consumer 
mistake. Please take care in ordering your items.


My accessory doesn’t fit my key 

Where possible accessories will state what keys they are suitable for, or state that they 
may not work with all keys. Please bare in mind if they do not fit this is classed as a 
consumer mistake - if however the accessories are undamaged they may be returned for 
a full refund within 14 days of dispatch. 


I have found this cheaper elsewhere 
 
If you wish to cancel an order you must do so before any keys are cut and dispatched. 
We pride ourselves on being one of the most affordable key cutting services online, 
please check that the ‘cheaper’ version is an accredited company working with the 
correct keys. If however you do find a key cheaper elsewhere, let us know!
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